TUESDAY                                      JULY 10, 1990

ALL members present.

MD/DA/DD            CONTRACT ALCOHOL/ SUBSTANCE ABUSE

Moved contract amendment #1445-74482(1) between State of Washington and Kittitas County for an increase in the contract funds from $44,444.00 to $53,461.00 be signed. Seconded, carried and signed. Vol 29, Page 109.

MD/DA/DD            CONTRACT SUBSTANCE ABUSE

Moved contract #1440-74181(4) between DSHS and Kittitas County for County Community Client Substance Abuse Services be signed. Seconded, carried and signed. Vol 29, Page 110.

MD/DA/DD            CONTRACT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Moved contract #1-91-26217 between the Community Development and Kittitas County for Community Mobilization Against Substance Abuse Program be signed. Seconded, carried and signed. Vol 29, Page 117.

MD/DA/DD            COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Moved the Chairman sign the signature authorization for Kittitas County and the Department of Community Development. Seconded, carried and signed.

MD/DA/DD            CONTRACT DRUG DEPENDENCY

Moved the agreement contract #90-91-565-4002 between Kittitas County and Alcohol Drug Dependency Services for the period July 1, 1990 to June 30, 1991 in the amount of $14,900.00 be signed. Seconded, carried and signed. Vol 29, Page 144.

MD/DA/DD            AGREEMENT JIMI VERNIE

Moved the agreement between Kittitas County and Jimi Vernie for $8.00 per hour be signed. Seconded, carried and signed. Vol 29, Page 159.

MD/DA/DD            CONTRACT AMENDMENT JOHN KARLSON

Moved the contract amendment #1 between Jon Karlson and Kittitas County until December 31, 1990 be approved. Seconded, carried and signed. Vol 29, Page 162.

HYAK LOT LISTING

Moved the listings on Hyak lots be approved. Seconded, discussion
there are 2 lots in Cle Elum, carried and signed by the Chairman.

RESOLUTION NUMBER 90-63  BID CALL MICROFILM CAMERA


INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION AGREEMENT PIERCE COUNTY

Moved to sign an intergovernmental cooperation agreement between Kittitas County and Pierce County for each county to utilize each other's contracts where it is in their mutual interest. Seconded, carried and signed. Vol 29, Page 201.

RESOLUTION NUMBER 90-64  BID AWARD CENTERLINE STRIPING

Moved Resolution Number 90-64 a resolution to award bid for 1990 centerline striping to Sharp-Line contractors in the amount of $24,641.64 be approved. Vol 29, Page 204.

AIRPORT LEASE  VALLEY AVIATION

Moved to sign the lease between Kittitas County and Keith Sutton, dba Valley Aviation, for one year in the amount of $1,200.00 plus leasehold tax, be signed. Vol 29, Page 206.

APPRaisERS AGREEMENT  1990-1991 UNION CONTRACT
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